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Individual-based parent training programs or parenting interventions are recommended in children portraying behavioral 
difficulties/challenging behaviors, especially in conduct disorder; where there are particular difficulties in engaging with the parents 

or a family`s needs are too complex. The PIPT intervention, which is based on Social Learning Theory, primarily aims children 
between 3-8 years old and it is designed to promote positive child-parent relationships, to improve pro-social behavior and to reduce 
undesirable behavior. In this particular program, parents identify own treatment goals and the intervention includes modeling, role 
play and home practice. Moreover, it is delivered in 6-8 sessions and the structure of sessions consists of review, introducing new 
skills, live coaching, feedbacks and home practice (homework). The parent training/intervention is done in 2 phases; Phase 1 includes 
attending, praise/rewards and selective ignoring where Phase 2 includes calm/clear instructions, natural/logical consequences and 
time-out. In brief, this parenting intervention, within the other various evidence-based parenting interventions is effective with 
children and young people having difficulties and especially their relationships with parents or care givers. On the other hand, the 
parenting techniques used/coached in PIPT can be useful and effective in every parent-child relationship in order to create healthy, 
positive and nurturing bond.
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